Easy Guider

Climb aboard the Ransomes 'Twenty-Four' Ride-on and you're ready to take lawns, golf tees and approaches in its stride. If there are trees and flower beds to be negotiated you're really on a winner. There's no easier Ride-on to control, differential gearing and complete accessibility of all controls from the driving seat ensures that.

A mower that is such a pleasure to use that you take the fine finish it gives to grass almost for granted.

If you feel you need the exercise the 24" Ride-on converts to a pedestrian controlled mower in seconds.

Your local distributor would love to show it to you. He's waiting for your call.

Check these features

- Dual clutches for landroll and cutting cylinder for perfect control.
- Well-proven 4-stroke petrol engine, especially silenced.
- Electric starter can be fitted.
- 2,560 square yards cut per hour. (Ride-on)

Ransomes Sims & Jefferies Ltd., Ipswich.
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24" Ride-on